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DEDICATION 

.0)  We, the members of Co. 563 CCC, dedicate 

this, our first issue of-"The Bugler" to Captain 

H.K. Sine, Infantry Reserve, who has been our 

Commanding Officer since this Comp was started 

Jtst December Captain Sine has made-ours one 

4f the most beautiful Camps in Southeastern 

Kentucky, and has gained the esteem of every 

man in the Company by his kind and considerate, 

yet sometimes, through necessity, firm and direct 

treatment. He believes in a clean, camp and has 

a keen interest in sports of all kind. 

We, the members of Co. 563 CCC, do heartily 

dedicate "The Bugler to our - esteemed Commanding 

Officer. 
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LONG 4WAITED TRIP TO BO LAIG 
An excursion to Norris Dam has 

been definitely scheduled for Sunday 
Scptemb.r 2, 1934. This trip, which 

*has been considered by the pow:rs that 
be for quite a while, is now in sight. 
About sixty-five boys can be accomo-
dated by one stake bodied, one dump, 
and one Army truck. 

This dam is the largest engineer-
ing project under construction cost of 
the Lississippi. It is really a series 
of graduated dams and locks, distri-
buted through the Tennessoc Valley. 
The main dam will be. about 672 feet 
high and nearly half a mile wide. A 
road will rug.' across the top and there 
will be a spillway in the center. This 
dam can laad enough vat r to give each 
person in the United Stat-s 500 gallons. 

The purpose of this project, which 
is th,. most expensive one evcr attempt-
ed. by the Governmvat-east of the hiss- t 
issippi, is to supply hydro-electric 
current to the intire Tonnesscc Valley. 

This trip will not only afford 
recreation, but should be cf greet edu-
cational value'. 

LLIIBERS OALIFY IN LIFO SAVIYG 
Our Corpany is proud to ha 7e five 

sik  members, who lost -:;,dnesday, Au,-. p.st 22, 
1934, passed th-ir S, nior 	Cross 
Life saving examination under 
Aubaugh, swimming instructor ct the 
Corbin Y.L.0.44. 

In four lessons, Teddy Cooper, 
James hiller, 241::nrd 11-vans, Howard 
Lorgan 	Bertie Burch, successfully 
passed the stiff cxmoinatien, and arc 
now certified Senior Lm rican Red Cross 
Life Sava rs. 

hr. -: ems, th. Camp'sEducational 
Adviser, says that a class of Life 
Saving under the care of these boys 
r:.ight be started. 

******************** 
Anyone interested in organizing 

a comp football team is requested sted to 
see Rey Benoit at once. 

C.ZP DUPONT WINS AREY.7NAVI 
JOUparill CONTEST FOR EASTERN 

IONTUCKY 

In a recent 1-ttex from Colonel 
Lana T. Eerrill, Eastern  Ircelloy  Dist-
rict Commander, it was announced that 
Co. 563 CCC had won first place in the 
Fort Thomas .I .strict of the Fifth Corps 
Army-Navy Journal Contest.  . 

our Company urs especially con-
gratulated on its recreation hall. It 
is reputed to be one of the-best in the 
district. The furniture, newspaper 
racks, and baseboard arc fWished in a 
deep walnut shade. Thor( a ytwo card 
tabl-s, three reading tables, one ran-
dom table, a thirty foot writing desk 
along one wall, 	piano, two boak cas°s, 
two newspaper racks, a magazine rack, 
ten benches, and about twelve rustic 
chairs and sett- es. The walls boast 
several of Howard 	scenic paint- 
ings, among iihich is on,of OumborIond 
Fells. The mess, hall and the camp in 
general was praised for exceptional 
cleanliness. The boxing arena also came 
in for much comm(ndation. 

FIFTH CORPS AREA CONTEST 
Although the entire company is 

proud of the comp's showing, we do not 
intend to stop here. There is still 
first place in the Fifth Corps Arca to 
be won, and we intend to win it if we 
possibly can. 

There, is on enviable r,TaTlod for the 
Company that gains this coveted place. 
Th:rc is not only the honor of being the 
best of 112 camps, but each man receives 
a bronze medal, the secondary officers 
a silver one:, and the Commanding Officer 
a gold one. 

Our camp was inspLoted Thursday 
August 23, 1934 for the Corps ;Area cent-
:st by Lajor Warren, Lajor 
and Captain Ostrander. We are competing 
with five other camps, each of which 
has won in its oval district. In other 

(Centinued on page 10) 
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Editor-in-ChieX: Muncy Kegley 
Associate Editor: Domenic Lipari 
James Vanni 
Tom Aylcsworth 
Myron Waltman 
Arthur Young 
Howqrd E. Morgan 
George Adzic 

CAM OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Every one would much rather 

road a mow looking book, ratinr than 
an old 'and tottorod one; so why, 
since it isn't at all difficult, 
shouldn't we kccp ours new-look-
ing. The most comLon injury to a 
book, and also most d(structivc, is 
bending the corn.rs of the nag ,s 
to •:op one's place:-. It is so 
simple to take a small pi:cc of 
paper and use it as a book mark. 
Closing a volume over a pzncil or 
folding it backward until the 
covers touch, tends to loosen the 
binding, allowing pagos to fall 
uut. One should also be car_ful, 
when laying a book down, in s.:_ing 
that there is no wat.r or anything 
that would soil it. 

Some boys may wondcr whn-  they 
are requested to r turn th' -)co'r 
cow rs 	new novels. 12 th;y 
will look inside thc front cov.r, 
they will find a short syropsis 
of the story. This short.r- viow 
is of considoroblc cid in sel-
ecting E book to read. 

So now when we road o bock, 
lest us think of thc 	xt man who 
would like to road it and oorc for 
it accordingly. 

***444, *,*** .,,,*%A** 

Archie Jones is in the inf-
irmary suffering a vary painful 
attack of orchitis. A speedy 
rccovcry is wished for him by the 

cam J.  

CONDUCT IN TO 
Once there w-is a sailor who voy-

aged to a land he had nov.-r visited 
before. The ship was not to be there 
long enough for him to go ashore, and 
so the only native he saw was a one-
logged moon smoking on tho wharf. 

On his return home, ha was qurst-
ioncd about the new country he had 
Visited. He answered, that the place 
was no good because all the inhabit-
ants had- only one leg apircc. 

Of course, we all know that the 
sailor's opinion ups a rather narrow 
minded one. Still it doesn't sur- 
prise us, because we s'o that oven today 
people are subj-ct to thc some quick 
conclusions. 

Mon one of our boys goes to 
town and is rowdy, rude, and ung ntle-
manly, isn't it likely that the cit-
izens will form. an opinion of all the 
members of the organization on this one 
boy's misconduct? For this reason, 
don't you think it is our duty to our 
campmat's and to the entire organiz-  -- 
ation, to conduct ourselv- s in such 
a manner that no undue reproach will 
fall on our fellow m mbfrs. 

********:,**** 

NEW ENROLL6ES EXPEOMD 
Dorn.:ztic Lipari 

Sixt-  n now -nroll os from Corbin, 
Williamsburg and vicinity are compoctod 
next wo-k. Lot's all welcome the new 
mcmbers and treat them with fellow 
friendship so they will learn to like 
camp life and h 1p k ep it .up to its 
prro nt standard. 

CHURCH NOTICE 

Thom' will be Catholic sorvicos 
in tho vcr-otion hall Sunday morn-
ing,  at 6:00. Th 2riost has roqu-
,st a that all Cothclic boys attend. 

R. S alolt: "H<JI havo tho lights 
121irkocl. v-t90  
T. Ay? _swarth: 'No, but they flinkcd 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
Muncy Kegl7y 

THE NUPTIALS OF CORBAL 

Rafe. .1 Sabatini 

The story is sot in the chaotic 
.  and bloodsoaked France of Revol-
utionary days. The girl, it is 
n(cdl- ss to say is beautiful. 
Sabatini's heroines always arc. She 
is in a groat French prison con-
demned to die. Her crime is merely 
the fact that she is °iconic dc 
Montsorbicr, a lady of noble birth. 
That is sufficient to s-al anyone's 
death warrant in those days. 

The intrigue and cunning us7d 
by Chauvini-re, a deputy to get the 
girl from prison into his clutch _s is 
both daring and diabolic. °iconic 
learns his purpose concerning-hcasw -
and :,scapes. She meets Corbigny de 
°orTr-1, another victim of Chauv-
cni-rr's dcspotism. Tog,.thrr they 
att-mpt to outwit Ohauv ni:rr. 

Hoping for their success, but 
fearing their failur , th._ 
is k:pt on edge up to and clear 
through thc last chapt r. 

Sabatini is femous for many 
othcr thrilling romances, /ice: 
Scaramoucho, Thr Kingmaker, Tae 
Sea Hawk, Captain Blood and Bardilys 
th- Lagnifici. nt. 

MARRIAGE BY CAPTUIE 

Arthur Stringer 
This story takes place (1,:p in 

the Canadian North Woods.. Lyn: 
Everett is a member of a camping 
party headed by her firmer, Lor.n 
Stratton. accustomed to doing as she 
plea se's, Incy 	finds th rul's and 
restrictions laid down by the leader 
of the group unusually irksome. 

liberately disregarding Loren's 
warning, she takes a long walk, learn-
n11 too late' that she is hopelessly 

-- lost. Nearly d -cd with fatigue and 
CO.rnt b» pAre q  

7HO'S WHO 
James Vanni 

Edward "Eczie"Evans--lst Srgeant 
Elkviow, V/cst Virginia 
Pet Peeves--swimming, dancing and 

soft soothing orchestra 
music. 	* 

Graduate , Elkviav High School, May 
1931 
Secretary Mountain,  crs Litz rary 
Society 
Four year letterman H.S. Basketball 
Thr e r_ar lett rum H.S. Football 
Camp baseball team, ccnter fi, ld, '34 
Books liked: 

Bright,st Africa 
Favorite author: J. Oliver Curwood 
Favorite Movie Actress: Janet Gaynor 
FLvorite Movie actor: Levi Ayres 
Favorite Radio Star: Bing Crosby 
FavOri:tc. adjo  Zrag.ramT -  74Y11r, ,amg 
ambition to be Pr- sident of USA 

Eggic is a tallb_lona_haired, 
blue eyed, cleer featured, easy 
going end good natur-d person who likes 
sport and fair play. 

Franklyn. R. "Lynn"Balco--M.ss S:.rgeant 
Gary, Wctst Virginia 
Pet Peeves: Win c, Women and Song 
Thrle years Gary High School 
Three years football lett man 
Favoritr Movie Actress: Janet Gaynor 
Favorite Movie L-ctor: Jack Onkie 
Favorite Radio Star: Rath Etting 
Favorite Radio Program: Bing Crosby 
Ambition: To be a radio man 

Lynn is a nice, easy going, fri_nd-
ly young man. 

'  As:  • 	• 	• , 

A REQUEST 
Mr. 	a::Lovry, superintend-nt of 

thv Y-.11,Cio 	in Corbin requests that 
wh,n the'eCq.boys go to town on wed-
ntsdys and SatUrdaya, that they, vould 
please rfrnin from going into the "Y" 
in such large groups. 

"You are p.-rf ctly welcome to use 
the "Y", stattskr. Lowry, "but wh:n a 
large group cans in at one time, it 
crowds th_ r gulnr members out. 

So let's all coop r-Ac with Zr. 
Lowry in using thc "Y". 
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BUNKHOUSE BUNK 	 8 
Domenic Lipari 

G 
Li ong the tnillgs we would like to 

do--Hide th bugle every corning-- 
Trade Domcnick Pinto's saxophone for 

portable victrola to carry out on tho 
job with us--Learn th-  ss:crct of Oakley 
Parker's "h--1 spring" 7;a1k--Hire 
bcoutifuLgirls from Corbin for steady 
K.P's--and talc: tnspction in our under- 
shirts. 

***333*****,‘****** 
What hos:happcned in Corbin thats 

been attracting Or littleerbert 
Waver's—attention. He has'bett4go- 
ing to town regularly for the past two 
weeks. 

******************* 
One of the new rookies wonted to 

Know why Teddy Cooper played th same 
piece Tory morning--I gurss he 
thought he should play "Roll Out of 
Bed With a Smile." 

******* *********** 
An iirgumrnt 

Joe Scbodos: 'Polly, you're so skinny 
your moth7r could punch one of your 
oyes out and use: you for a n cdlr." 
R. 07,  rfi'ld: "Oh Yohl why you're so 
skinny they could f-rd you grope.  juice 
and use you for a thrrmomet r. 

******************** 
Robert Harris r'o,2ntly wrote the 
following fact homc: "Door lothor: I 
cm enjoying camp life imu-nscly. We 
have 	ev'ry time we don't hove spuds. 
P.S. tiie have spuds 21 meals a week. 

R. Parsons: "By ry flu:. I see O. Parker 
walk, he reminds me of 4 popular song." 
A. Koren: 4-tat's that?" 
R. Parsons:''"I'11 Oprin Along With 
You." 

*************.$****** 

I wonder who the brow boy was who 
"shortsheetcd" oil th Lendt:rs lost 
Sunday. 

****.************** 

ALONG TH4 STUPID 
Vihlt "Snozzala" Shivick willingly rush-
rd from thc parking lot up to camp for 
n logstr•tcher, and Ted 14rnett sent 
him back with a 50 lb pair of pipe tongs  • 

'ail) IS IT TH4T-- 
1. Slams the scr,a2-door when you're 
trying to sleep? 
2. Comes in from town at 12:00 at 
night, singing and whistling, and rickcs-
up the entire coup? 
3. Beats his m:ss-kit on the mess hall 
table to open it? 
4. Lays on your bunk and keeps it 
messed' up for you? 
5. Throws cigar tt-:'stubs, matches, 
paper and ,;pits on the floor for you 
to clean up? 

Borrows your clean shirt, money, 
ano-s, n-d4tfc, to, rwad.forgfts ( obout 

7. Slips of td gbld-brick 
cleanup p riods? 
8. Breaks your bunk and isn't man 
enough to tell you? 
9. Ploys a frclich harp, guitar, banjo, 
bugle, saxophone, jewshorp at th- time 
you pick for a snooze? 
10. Bums you for a smoke t,n times n 
day, thirty days a month? 
11. Us- s profanity to exc,:ss and revels 
in slurring pooplc? 
12. Brfuses advice from aHlongt rE-rn 
and sneaks a laugh when not "punished 
b 	he isn't found out? 
15. Says, "7,1:at's the diff.rmce? Let 
tip.. 	guy do itl? 
14. Says, "If it hadn't b ,ii for cc, 
we wouldn't hove won district first 
place." 
t1lrater:1, "It can't be me, I'm not a 
COO memb r of Co. 563." 

Joe Sobados come up to camp from the 
parking area and :::sk dr.r. Weems, who 
was talking to Captain Rich, for some 
rcvoille oil: to k:ep" the trOWT1s from 

Sherman Lays, of Bast Bank, W. 
was. a guest of Teddy Cooper. He conveyed 
the,' regards of Juhn Hommar and Cliff- 
ord Holt, two of our former members. 

: 	 • 



VARIOUS KINDS OF SHRUBILRY FOUND A:2 Z% 
CULBERIAND FALLS STATE PARK 

Arthur Young 
In my surveys of this area, I find 

many interesting evergreens and vari-
ous shrubbery of which I will specify 
some of the most important ones. The 
following I shall name in order, in 
my opinion of their importance: The 
Rhododendron, Holly, large and small, 
Ferns, Wild Begonias, Silver Pine, and 
darious other plants, including Wild 
Roses: 

I fin& in my inspection trips 
that•  the Rhododendron scorns to hold a 
prominent place in my mind, as this 
species is affected with a blight; so 
much so that if it is not given 
immediate attention and care, I fear 
for its p:rmanency in this Park. 

This shrub plays a very import-
ant role in displaying beauty to the 
many visitors alang the highway. The 
Rhododendron that grows along the 
highway, or in the highland, is more 
infected than that which inhabits the 
cliff lodges and along the river banks, 
or the lowlands. 

As 'I said be-fOre, this particular 
species,-  if' given-th right attention 
and car-  should prove to b a prrm-
anent source of b-nuty along our State 
Highways. 

BOOK REVIES 
hunger, the girl stumbl-s on a cabin in 
the woods. She helps hrrs - lf to food 
and goes to Sleep in th-_, only bed. Lync 
nwnkets to find hrrs:lf confrontrd by 
the owner of th. cabin. He tells her 
the girl it will be necessary to k rp 
her a prison:r for n few dnys. She 
rcbad, but to no avail. Lync thinks 
Ad= Bronson, her host, or'rath r h-r 
captor, is a mardrr,,.r, and is hiding 
,iron 1-gal authoritics. Suddenly shc 

that she is v:- ry fond of him. 
'Adorn devises a means to r-turn her to 
'aivilization, but cre h, is successful, 
she is captured by a 'bonafidc' kill,r. 
The rcmaining pages are packcd with 
thrills and romance equaled in few backs 

Arthur Stringr also wrote "1-e, 
Woman Who Couldn't Die." 

THE RECREATION HALL 
George Adzido  

boy came home one day from play 
and took a magazine out of the rack, 	• 
read it, and then left it lying on the 
table. When his mother saw where the 
paper was, she looked her on up, took 
hold of his car and told him to put the 
magazine back whore he got it. He put: 
it bock in the rack very quickly. 

I notice many boys when-they come 
into the rrcreation hall, take 	paper 
or magazine out of the racks, spread it 
out on the table, read it, and then 
get up and leave it the re. 

We do not want to do the same thing 
to the boys in this camp as the lad's 
mother did tohim. So please put the 
papers and magazines back in the rack 
in order that the next boy may also 
have a ahanoc to read them. 

OUR RiTGERS 
Domenic Lipari 

This is the first of a series of 
articlrs to be written about the State 
Rong-rs. 

In this issue of "The Bugler", we 
introduce C. H. Ernsting, Superintend-
ent of SP-7, and Acting Superintendent 
of SP-q. 	Ernsting, a civil engin- 
Lcr by profession was transferred Dec-
ember 15, 1933 from Carp Spring Lill in 
his home town, Mitchell, Indiana, to 
Camp DuPont in Kentucky. While in Camp 
Springkill, he worked as Comp Fore-
;Inn, being employed by the U.S. Depart-
Lirnt of Interior.' 

He ws once a wrestler in Purdue,  
University, from where. he graduated. He 
is a lavcr of cleon sports and is popu-
lar throughout the Stott,  Park as a:fair 
and square shooter. 

********* *** ** 

To Gordon Henderson, who has been 
in the hospital at lilcington, Kentucky 
the past  two 'weeks with malaria fever, 
the staff expressos in behalf of the 
company, sympathy and a sincorc. hope 
for a rapid convolcsecnoc. 

Dora -_nick Pinto, our promising 
young saxophonist, has joined "Estelle 
Swan's" eight piece orchestra in Corbin. 



jra-aaTJ 
TOL ;,;,,lcswerth 

Fridi:24ight's athl-tic pro_rct w'oo 
witnesacl 	8 large 	of visit,)rs, 
who, ju 	frol. t lE ajAausL, w, re 
highly 	ztair_ed. 

eoture .•cint of the .1vc.i2^_g 
was a thrilling battle b,,:twcon Henry 
Tick/ and Frank pechac; Tichy crrricd 
the float through cut, but two costly 
fouls 	hiL resultcd in thr fight be- . 
ink coiled a amp. 

In to s(cond bout of the oven-, 
irg, .:'into and LcComas fought two frst 
cad furious rounds, the decision goin, 
to "..,c0ar..as. 

Tho third fight aa the program was 
slu,ging match b. to:,n Popowsid end 

Truckett. Truckott gnined an eorly 
adrantao, but a w'tirl'oird fi.;:ish by 
Pcpeviski oarl:d hi!. a draw. 

The comic '-..out of the 
resulted in a dk.CiSiOn for Starly 
over Shorty Spenc.x. 2cc.bic Las substi 
uting for Thorn, who failod to show 

-ike 01-..nick was in his usual for_ 
and succeeted in out-pointing John 
Palicka. 2alicka's .oillin,gn,-ss to 
it up was nut ,Lnough to 
txerience. 

Garth Swan lost a close decision to 
Otis Stanley, the bout going t:te full 
route. 

In tho last boxilg watch of the 
eveLing, Stark, our ,  bugler, was defeat-
ed by Clyde Abb. 

Th, only' wrostli7g match of the 
evoning woo staged bctwren Gradie 11,1L,s-

sey and Allardihepherd. oamscy's 
superior strength 'enabled hir to in 
$hcpa.rd after two and one-ni.'utss of 
cor,,bat. 
Referee; Boxing: Lruitenant fe,r.c„gs 
R:for,e, 	 -,;rnsting. 
JudLss: 	HoUlton 

dttus 
TimLr: 	Tarn,r 
Promoter: Roy Zeabolt 

.

- 

1'21.thony "Tony" Korea, our prom is-
ing young first baseman, who is playing 
-dth Ziliamsburg, is leadin,:, thc. 
in batting with a neat av rage of .471. 
•aliamsburg is in the Ekrtuclov-Tann-
t$86C Lcague. 

:$1T 17,TaODUCTIOr 
TAis 	tO illtr0e70C tie "BUG1Cr", 

to t:10 	..1::. 	0 	 G73. It is 
to be E.; COLr 	 crrollf.e 
car_ sup-oort b/ 	,:...!6-5Intion , in the 
way of Tvws, 	 jokes, or feat- 
ure stories; that 13, fin :1+,11171g that 
would 	-orintoblc and would be, an int - 

article, Stories do not have 
to 13: sig7,-. C.. 	items 	be con- 
sidered end a-,,u",,ciated, The future 
of the "Bu; l7,.r" is, of course, doi.lehd - 
orlon. tho intcr,ot of the newbc.- rs of 
Co.1 563. Oohtributions, n,aof be. lit 

librarian or canteen st:ward.. 
The Staff 

FIAST 	(coht.) 
words, the creaL of thc Pifth Coils 
area. 

Thi; Dar 	are to be jud„ed on the 
basis of a thousand points; 400 on the 
carp and 600 o th= progression of work 

This contest is conductEd hi-ann-
ually bj the ,%ruy and Tavj JOU2 al and 

first placo is ,Luito a distinguishh'g 
ho or. Kerels hopin„: that we may attain 

S it. 

IL.J5ICAL 
The camp wns treated with some 

.;uitar music Friday evening. 
Toots Hodge and Jim.: Bccizler of Corbin, 
Zrntucky visitd the camp and played 
a such cnjoyed concrrt. The boys r,:nd-
crid both Kavaiian 	Lountain music 
to the,: satisfaction of all pr7srnt. If 
thy: visit our caolp again, they  Sre 
assur::d a sinc:, 

j. 

Tany tells us that Corbin is .)lay-
5.!?-;g Aaliowsburg Labor Day at Corbin, 
This is to be tii. big game of the year 
for both taL3s. 

Sharprack, a n:.f•w toa- in 
Camp, pitch,:d a game for -.',IlliaLsburg 
last woe _c, aod won 6 to 4. he allowed 

hits, but 1.,:  of thrm 7)rctty well 
scatt red. 

lialnh Glaze states that c,vryorte 
who fights in our ring is a dago. He 
says dago in sy]d dago out. 

10 

10 
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